1. Create a **MINDBODY account**. *(Note that our location is titled “Next Level: A One to One Fitness Studio”).*

Create your MINDBODY account from either location. *(Create the account using the parent’s name).*

If you already have a MINDBODY account, sign in.

2. Choose the Child Care Services tab at the top. **Choose how long** you will use the service.

Go to the Child Care Services Tab.

Click here to expand the list for more options (up to 9 hours).

Choose length of reservation by clicking “Add,” then click on “One to One Fitness Center.”
3. Choose the **day and start time** of your reservation. *(Note: start times are limited to those that fit your duration. For instance, if you choose an 8-hour reservation, you cannot choose a start time after 9 a.m. because we close at 5pm.)*

4. Add your **child’s name** under the notes section (the reservation will be in the parent’s name). **Pay & book to continue.** *(You can make a recurring reservation, however you will need to pay for all reservations to complete the checkout process).*

5. Choose your **salary range** and **continue to check out**.